Adenosine diphosphate (ADP)-ribosylation factor-like tumour suppressor gene 1(ARLTS1) might be associated with an increased risk of several types of familial cancers. However, previous studies have shown that cancer susceptibility is not completely consistent with ARLTS1 polymorphisms, and the precise mechanism remains unknown. Therefore, we conducted a meta-analysis of case-control studies by searching the PubMed, Embase, OVID, Science Direct and Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) databases. In total, 12 studies met the inclusion criteria and were included in this meta-analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using STATA 11.0 software. Overall, the Cys148Arg T > C variant significantly increased cancer risk (CC vs. TT: OR = 1.27, 95% CI = 1.15-1.41, P < 0.05). The stratification indicated that the Cys148Arg variant is significantly associated with sporadic cancer (CC vs. TT: OR = 1.36, 95% CI = 1.18-1.55) and familial cancer (CC vs. TT: OR = 1.26, 95% CI = 1.12-1.43). Trp149Stop, Pro131Leu, Ser99Ser and Leu132Leu were not correlated with cancer susceptibility. Based on these results, we demonstrated that the ARLTS1 Cys148Arg polymorphism is associated with an increased risk of sporadic cancer and familial cancer, and there were no associations between the other four SNPs (i.e., Trp149Stop, Pro131Leu, Ser99Ser and Leu132Leu) and cancer risk.
Background
Adenosine diphosphate (ADP)-ribosylation factor-like tumour suppressor gene 1 (ARLTS1), which is also known as ADP-ribosylation factor-like protein 11 (ARL11), islocated in chromosomal region 13q14.3 and is a member of the Alternative Reading Frame (ARF) family of the RAS super family of small GTPases, which is involved in apoptotic signalling [1, 2] . ARLTS1 comprises two exons, its second exon encompasses the entire open reading frame andencodes 196 amino acid guanine-nucleotide-binding proteins that are critical components of several different eukaryotic vesicle trafficking pathways [3] .
In 2005, Calin et al. found that chronic lymphocytic leukaemia was associated with a polymorphism in ARLTS1 [2] . Subsequently, ARLTS1 variants were shown to be associated with an increased risk of several types of sporadic and familial cancers, such as prostate cancer [4] , ovarian cancer [5] , breast cancer [6] and other cancers [7] . However, ARLTS1 variants did not exhibit a significantly increased risk of familial colorectal cancer [8] . Consequently, the results of these studies remain inconsistent. Hence, in the present study, a meta-analysis of all relevant case-control studies published before 1 November 2016 was performed to more precisely estimate the relationship between the ARLTS1 variants listed in Table 1 and the susceptibility to cancer.
Materials and methods

Literature search
Searches of the Medline, PubMed, Embase, Web of Science and China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) databases were performed (from January 2005 to November 2016). The following search words and their combinations were used: ("genetic polymorphism" or "polymorphism" or "SNP" or "gene mutation" or "genetic variants") and ("cancer" or "melanoma" or "lymphocytic leukaemia" or "carcinoma" or "malignancy") and "ARLTS1". All identified studies were retrieved, and their bibliographies were reviewed to identify other relevant publications. Review articles were manually searched for additional studies. In the case of overlapping and republished studies, only the most recent study or the study with the largest sample size was selected for this meta-analysis.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The studies included in this meta-analysis met the following criteria: (a) the studies used a case-control design; (b) the studies evaluated the association between ARLTS1 variants (Cys148Arg, Trp149Stop, Pro131Leu, Ser99Ser and Leu132Leu) and cancer susceptibility; and (c) the studies had sufficient published data to calculate the odds ratio (OR) with a 95% confidence interval (CI). The primary reasons for the exclusion of studies were as follows: (a) no control population was included, (b) the studies contained overlapping data, and (c) the genotype frequency datawere not available.
Data extraction
Two investigators independently collected the data from all eligible publications according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Whenever disagreements occurred, a third investigator was consulted to resolve the dispute, and a final decision was made by the majority of the votes. The following data were extracted from each study: the first author's last name, publication year, ethnicity of the study population, study design, cancer type, total number of cases and controls and the HardyWeinberg equilibrium (HWE) p-value. The different cancer types were classified as sporadic tumours or familial tumours. The source of the controls was stratified into hospital-based studies and population-based studies.
Quality assessment
The quality of the included publications was assessed using a quality assessment scale (Table 2) , which was modified from previously published meta-analyses [9] [10] [11] . Two investigators assessed the quality of the studies according to the scale for quality assessment, and disagreements were resolved by discussion and consensus. The total scores ranged from 0 to 10. Scores of 0-4,5-8 and 9-10 were defined as low, moderate and high quality, respectively.
Statistical analysis
In our meta-analysis,we investigated the association between ARLTS1 polymorphisms and cancer risk according to a pooled OR with the corresponding 95% CIs. The stratification analysis was performed by type of cancer, control source and study quality. The significance of the pooled ORs was determined by a Z test, and P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
In our study, the HWE was tested using the χ 2 test (significance was set as P < 0.05). The heterogeneity of the studies was examined using the Q-test and the I 2 test [12, 13] . If the between-study heterogeneity was significant (P < 0.05 for the Q-test and I 2 > 50%), we used a random-effects model (DerSimonian-Laird method) [14] ; otherwise, the fixed-effects model (Mantel-Haenszel method) was used [15] . The sensitivity was assessed by the omission of individual studies to determine the stability of the results in this meta-analysis. To assess the potential publication bias, a Begg's funnel plot was generated to visually detect bias [16] . In addition, Egger's test was also conducted to analyse the publication bias statistically [17] . All p-values were two-sided. All analyses were calculated using STATA Version 11.0 software.
Results
Characteristics of the included studies
By searching the databases, 31 abstracts were collected according to the search criteria. Of these 31 studies, 11 studies were excluded after reviewing the titles and abstracts. Another 10 studies were excluded after reviewing a If the study did not conform to the HWE (P > 0.05), the study was immediately defined as low quality the full texts. The study selection process is shown in Fig. 1 . Finally, 10 studies met the inclusion criteria and were included in the meta-analysis. Of the 10 studies, one study [18] involved three cohorts, and, thus, each cohort was considered a single study. In total, 12 casecontrol studies [4, 6, 8, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , evaluating the association between ARLTS1 polymorphisms and cancer susceptibility, were included in this meta-analysis. The characteristics of all studies are summarized in Table 3 . Not all studies genotyped the SNPs included in this meta-analysis. Therefore, the number of included studies differs across the SNPs. All results are presented as the ORs (95% CI), p-value.
Quantitative analysis Cys148Arg
Among the 12 eligible studies, 11 studies included in this meta-analysis involved SNP C148R with 7152 cases and 6698 controls. Overall, when the 11 studies were pooled into the meta-analysis, the significant main effects on cancer risk were associated with ARLTS1 Cys148Arg (CC vs. TT: 1.27 (1.15-1.41), p = 0.000 Fig. 2 ; CC + TC vs. TT: 1.13 (1.02-1.27), p = 0.026 Fig. 3 ; CC vs. TC + TT: 1.16 (1.00-1.35), p = 0.045). The metaanalysis results are listed in Table 4 . Furthermore, several stratified analyses were performed by control source, study quality and type of cancer (Table 4) . Regarding the control 
Trp149Stop, Pro131Leu, Ser99Ser and Leu132Leu
All studies were pooled in the meta-analysis. Table 5 . Furthermore, the stratified analysis by familial and sporadic cancer revealed no association between these variants and cancer.
Sensitivity analysis and publication bias
Each study was evaluated in this meta-analysis individually to detect the influence of the individual data set on the pooled ORs. The results were not substantially altered, indicating that our results were stable and robust. Begg's funnel plots were generated to assess the publication bias, and the shapes revealed no evidence of obvious asymmetry (Fig. 4) . Egger's test was performed based on the linear regression of the standard normal deviation against its precision, which was performed to test for the existence of publication bias. The results did not show any statistical evidence of publication bias for ARLTS1 Cys148Arg (p = 0.595 for CC vs. TT) (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
ARLTS1 is a cancer-associated gene with notable tumour suppressor properties. ARLTS1 has been shown to induce apoptosis [25] . However, the precise functional properties of the ARLTS1 gene remain unclear, such as its access, interactions in the 13q14 region and the structure of the protein. The proposed mechanism is that the ARLTS1 gene produces proteins that affect acceptors of the immune system via transcription and translation, and then, endogenous inflammatory cells become activated to suppress tumour formation. The ARLTS1 gene may have a restraining effect on cancer development in lung [26] and ovarian cancer [5] . The expression of ARLTS1 is frequently down-regulated in prostate cancer [25] and chronic lymphocytic leukaemia samples [27] . The potential mechanisms leading to the down-regulated expression of ARLTS1 include promoter hypermethylation or loss of heterozygosity (LOH) in the gene region. The reduction or absence of ARLTS1 expression has been reported to contribute to DNA mutations with an LOH in breast cancer and a mutation with methylation in thyroid cancer [2] . This downregulated expression immediately impacts immune responses, resulting in diminished apoptosis, reduced defence mechanisms and cancer progression. Additionally, the ARLTS1 polymorphism was not only associated with sporadic cancer but also with familial cancer [28] . Consequently, the association between ARLTS1 polymorphisms and cancer risk, particularly familial cancer, has recently become a high priority research topic.
To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first systematic review to investigate the relationship between the ARLTS1 polymorphisms and cancer risk based on 12 case-control informative studies. Regarding Cys148Arg, we found that the SNP C148R polymorphism was significantly associated with cancer in all subjects. When a subgroup analysis was carried out based on the size of the total sample, we observed different associations with sporadic cancer and familial cancer, which was consistent with the result obtained by Calin et al [2] . Regarding Trp149Stop, Pro131Leu, Ser99Ser and Leu132Leu, however, we found no correlations with cancer risk. Therefore, we speculate that the ARLTS1 Cys148Arg CC genotype may significantly contribute to decreased apoptosis, thereby promoting the overall cancer incidence. However, the other variants may still have associations with cancer. These variants may have minor effects individually, but they are likely to contribute adequately in combination to lead to the failure of theimmune response. Therefore, gene-gene interactions should be considered in future studies to elucidate the precise role of ARLTS1.
Some limitations of this meta-analysis should be addressed. First, this study did not analyse the potential and gene-environment interactions due to a lack of original data, such as data involving environmental risk factors and genotypes. Second, the controls were not uniformly defined. Although most of the controls were selected mainly from healthy populations, some controls had a benign disease. In addition, our results were based on unadjusted estimates without adjusting for other risk factors, such as age, smoking status, drinking status, obesity and environmental factors. Therefore, a more precise analysis should be conducted if individual data were available. Although this study has several limitations, as previously stated, this study is the first to reveal the association between Cys148Arg and cancer risk and exclude the association between the other four SNPs (i.e., Trp149Stop, Pro131Leu, Ser99Ser and Leu132Leu) and cancer risk. Additionally, our study provides powerful evidence for future large-scale population-based cohort and case-control studies.
Conclusion
In summary, the ARLTS1 Cys148Arg polymorphism was associated with sporadic cancer risk and familial cancer risk. However, well-designed studies with larger sample sizes should be performed to confirm this association. Moreover, further studies estimating the effect of genegene and gene-environment interactions may eventually provide a better and more comprehensive understanding to clarify the role of ARLTS1 in the pathogenesis of cancer.
